
 

June 13th Monthly Meeting 

Attendance: Lindsay Mitchell, Amanda and Pat Barry, Carlos Erding, Sara Gibb, Richard K, Richard B. Lexi 

A, Cody K. Richard B, Mike McKay 

Meeting called to order:  7:30pm 

Reading over meeting minutes…motion to accept Lindsay, 2nd by Sara 

7:33 correspondence: 

Richard B brings up First Nations group has contacted him about a shoot.  Carlos has been in contact 

with group.   

Treasurers Report 7:38 

Sara was able to close the member pending account with Island Savings. 

Talk about potentially not needing portapotty next year.  

7:45 Hell Holl Debrief 

Mike says numbers up from last year.  Mike says lots of shooters shot the extreme category. 

Lindsay says a few spots were a bit rough for safety for recurve shot.  Richard says that next year we 

need to point the targets away from the course.  A few shots were risky and next year need better 

planning.  Richard B says members were looking for scores to be up for next year.   

Sara suggests to move away from door prizes next time and suggest raffles.  Lexi suggest we have a few 

door prizes like other shoots but only a few.  Sara says it’s more work to have raffle tickets next year but 

she’s willing to do it to generate more raffles.   

Linsday suggest putting 10 targets up top next year to increase mobility and accessibility for older 

shooters.   

Tansor Fair: Lindsay and Mike to run it on the 16th.   

Kids shoot: Sara suggest to canceling kids shoot.  Lindsay suggests to move it later, he would run it, and 

open it up to newbie shoot.  Motion to cancel shoot.  Sara, seconded by Lindsay.  July meeting we will 

decide kids shoot for August.   

Sports Fair: Great event…..needs a safer location for next year. 

 

New Business: 8:03 



-Lindsay says Raptors need help in Aug 11-12-13. Needs gear and staff. 

-Sara motions to make maple leaf order, Lindsay seconds.   

-Sara says we need to have a work party for firewood.   

-Pat says the Bin Guy donated 650$ worth of work.  Amanda suggest we put his name on 8  targets (shot 

out old targets).  Richard B says people like to come in and buy some of the shot out ones.  Richard 

motions for 4 targets to go to him.  Seconded by Lindsay.   

-Mike has been approached by Wild Sheep Society.   James from the Sheep Society wants to sponsor  the 

stone sheep for 250$, they would like to buy and sponsor a brand new bighorn target for the club.  Mike 

motions that when offer come through, we accept the sponsorship at their terms.  Motion by Mike, 

seconded by Lindsay.   

- Organize 3d order with Darcy for next meeting. 

Directors Report:   

3D: see above 

Kitchen: Great effort at hell hole. All good. 

Hunting: Nothing. 

Family Night: Slowing down. 

J.O.P:  Last event last night.  Starting up in Sep 11. 

Target:  Nothing.  

Maintenance: Nothing.   

Communications:  

Special Events: Good events lately, Tansor event lately.  Carlos suggest doing a 3d event a target event in 

the field.   

Membership: Lots still coming in.   

Secretary: Nothing 

Next meeting at July 4th 7:30.   


